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802.1X 认证的情况，从 802.1X 协议的体系结构、工作流程、认证报文的分析几







































It is high time to realize network distance education, education 
resource sharing, information exchange and collaborative work by 
replacing the old backward teaching method with modern education 
technology. The construction of campus network is the basis of information 
construction in digital campus as well as a necessary and important 
component of digital campus. 
In this dissertation, based on the actual construction of Fujian 
Normal University Concord College campus network, the needs of campus 
network and construction principles were explored and the key technologies 
involved, specific network planning and design and the design and 
implementation of 802.1X authentication system were discussed. In the 
network planning and design, the network's three-layer architecture, 
equipment selection and wireless network deployment were planned and 
designed in details.  
In order to deal with various problems encountered by the campus 
network users, it explains the disposing of 802.1x attestation, its basic 
principals and implementation blue print by analyzing aspects like 802.1x 
protocol system structure and authentication procedure and authentication 
message. 
The infrastructure of phase one Fujian Normal University Concord 
College campus network had been basically completed and network coverage 
included teaching buildings, office complexes, computer experiment 
buildings, library and other buildings. The campus information 
construction was steadily promoted and had completed a variety of 
application system constructions such as campus cabling, digital security 
system and digital library. 
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